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VILLA LA CAVALERIE , PROVENCE
A PROVENCAL MASTERPIECE

FACTS

It took years of work to achieve the renovation of this domain,
but it was well worth the effort and wait. This truly magnificent
castle-like property, settled in-between the old Roman city of
Nîmes and the medieval beauty of Uzes in the charming areas
of
Vezenobres, matches in quality and tastes any five star
residence that you can imagine. A masterpiece on a 40 000 m²
piece of land.

Prices from: upon request
Sleeps: 8 - 20 Guests
8 bedrooms

Once past the heavy wooden doors you step into a unique
entrance hall with an olive tree in its centerfold. All around you,
a
harmonious mix of century old stones and the latest comforts;
from the heated grounds, the all equipped ensuite bedrooms,
and
the overall lights and sounds system making villa la Cavalrie a
magical place. Outside, everything has also been carefully
thought out, for your peace of mind; a swimming pool with a
separate area for children, fitness and sauna, VTTs and Quads,
a tennis court and direct access the wilderness of the Provence
countryside.

SERVICES INCLUDED
Concierge service
Daily Cleaning
All linen and utilities
DISTANCES
Airport: Nimes, 40 minutes by car
Town: 10 minutes walk
PROPERTY FEATURES
Safe Deposit
DVD
TV
Telephone
Fax
Wi-Fi and Satellite
Sauna
Pool
Tennis court
Childfriendly
Parking
Cinema
Kid's Playroom
Gym with
Fireplace
Billard
GENEVA hifi-systems with docking for iPhones (outside
and inside)
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VILLA LA CAVALERIE , PROVENCE
LAYOUT
Villa Surface: 1 500
Property surface: 450
ground floor
Entrance hall, guest w.c; cloakroom ; laundry room ;
living Room 1 with large fireplace and fountain;
kitchen with kitchen storage room;
cocktail room with access the garden
children???s dining Room (6 seats) access to the garden ;
main dining room ;
wine cellar ;
old books library with fireplace,
w.c;
tv/home cinema with acoustic ceiling;
Bedroom 1: ensuite double room (with bathroom)
Bedroom 2 :ensuite double room (with bathroom)
1st Floor:
Children???s playroom with tv area;
2 double ensuite bedrooms with dressings, both with mezzanine
with beds for 4 children or 2 adults.
2 ensuite double bedrooms. bathrooms with bathtub and
shower
and large dressing;
1 ensuite master double bedroom with bathtub for 2 and
shower; large dressing;
hallway ;
Large living Room 2 with fireplace and library on mezzanine.
Guest House
Ensuite double bedroom with shower
Gardens and outdoors :
Outside sheltered summer kitchen and lounge.
Dining area sitting 18 people;
large custom build barbecue ; Pétanque court; sitting
areas; swimming pool; fitness ; sauna; tennis court; covered
parking for 8 cars; 12 uncovered garage with 4 mountain bikes
and 2 Quads.
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